
       

 

 

 

              

                Dear friend,                                                                     December 2021         

 

                  Someone in Michigan mentioned to me the need to let everyone know that we are on 

the you tube at Truth Triumphant Ministries you tube.  We also have a website at Truth 

Triumphant ministries.org.  We also have a new location for watching videos on Rumble at 

Truth Triumphant Ministries.  We have had some videos that we put up on you tube concerning 

the vaccine/current events and they were removed.  With the removal, we also were warned by 

you tube that our days there are numbered if we continue to put up content like that.  This is the 

reason that we now have the new place at Rumble because they allow these programs on the 

vaccine/current events. 

 

                  As we look toward 2022, I praise the Lord for what He is doing.  “O give thanks unto 

the LORD; for he is good: because his mercy endureth forever.”  Ps. 118:1 The mass mailing 

program, radio programs overseas, you tube channel, daily mailing out of literature all over the 

world, prayer lines, travelling appointments, etc.  The Lord is good to me!!!  Over the last week, 

I’ve had some interesting experiences that I’d like to share with you.  

                 After giving a sermon called “Guanone the Gangsta” an individual seemed to be 

perplexed.  He wrote to me and said, “So what of the church missions that are doing right?  

Won't not giving tithe & offerings starve them of much needed resources? I'm in Africa and the 

world church is doing tremendous work. In Kenya just, last month over 40K people got baptized 

in a day by the local church. Sometime ago, over 100K in a day in Rwanda.”  My response was 

simple. “Of those large numbers that were baptized, most of them knew NOTHING about SDA 

beliefs.  Ask them if they had ever heard of Ellen White, of the 3 angel’s messages, of Christ and 

His righteousness, of the health message, the sanctuary, etc.  This is a dipping session where the 

people are told to say Jesus and they are baptized.  Over the years, I’ve had many people 

overseas write to me and tell me they are shocked by what I say and that they have never heard 

these things before now.  And, they are SDA’s!!!” 

           He wrote back, “You say that we should not return tithe & give offerings to a corrupt 

church nor pay tax to a corrupt government but the word of God and SOP seems to refute this.”  

He completely ignored what I said and told me I was telling people not to support a corrupt 

church/government and that was outside Inspiration.  Definitely, I have told people not to 

support Adventist apostasy, but I have NEVER told people not to support a corrupt government.  



We render to Caesar what is his and to God, what is His!!  I then went on to tell the gentleman 

that if he wanted to support the denomination in helping to set up the image of the beast that was 

his business, but I refuse to support Adventist, ecumenical leanings!!  Adventists desperately 

want to support the ‘church’.  They think that is the way to go.  I want to support the truth of 

Revelation 14!!! 

                After a series of meetings recently in the mid-west, an SDA conference evangelist 

approached me.  He started off by saying that he agreed with almost everything I preached on (I 

was waiting for the proverbial ‘but’ and it finally came) but he said I was totally wrong about 

Ted Wilson and his proclaiming the 2nd and 3rd Angel’s messages.  I looked at him and said, “In 

11 years, I know of no message given by Wilson on those messages.  He tells people we need to 

preach them, but he never does.  When he has talked on the mark of the beast, from August 

2014- August of 2021, he repeatedly declared that the mark was any day of the week other than 

the 7th day Sabbath!”  What kind of garbage is that???  The evangelist said, “I know he has 

spoken on these messages many times and I will find them for you.”  Well, he found one sermon, 

given in mid-October 2021, when Wilson actually talked on the 2nd and 3rd angel’s messages and 

sent it to me.  He then said, “It took about 1 minute of searching on google to see that what you 

had said was inaccurate.  I hope now that you know the truth you will not continue to spread this 

message. Ellen White tells us to, “stick to the affirmative.” not to run with rumors to fight the 

brethren. It adds no benefit to your ministry. Tearing others down will not lift anyone up.”   

                I responded, “Finally!!!  He did say something about apostate Protestantism and the 

papacy.  That sermon was given last month!!  What about the previous 11 years????  What about 

the FACT that he didn't give messages about the 2nd and 3rd angel's messages for the previous 

11 years?  What about the FACT that he continually said to preach the 3 angel's messages and 

HE didn't?  What about that Chad?  What about the FACT that for 7 years he said that the mark 

of the beast was any day of the week other than the Sabbath?  What about the FACT that right 

under his nose Diop marches to the ecumenical tune around the globe and NOTHING is said??  

What about that Chad? Is an 11-year run of teaching falsehood and NOT preaching the 2nd and 

3rd message a rumor???  Hogwash, Chad!!!  If he would teach the truth, you would hear 

NOTHING from me!!!” 

               What amazes me about this evangelist is he will condemn me for pointing out flagrant 

error from the GC president and will say nothing about the apostasy himself!!  Then, after 11 

years of silence from Wilson on the 2nd and 3rd angel’s messages, he finally tells the truth and the 

evangelist says I’m spreading rumor?    

               Oh well, praise the Lord for the continued opportunities to spread Bibles and SOP 

books around the world.  The Lord is on His throne; the truth of God will triumph gloriously in 

this earth, and those that are faithful will walk with the Lord on streets of gold.  I want to walk 

with the Lord now and then! 

                  From Edward, “A 67-year elderly woman of Solwezi known as Maria Kibubi attended 

our meetings and on Thursday when we were listening to Revelation 17, this woman had a 

turning point to come to the Lord and keep His biddings. She had a lot of questions to ask about 



this chapter and I helped to translate on certain points she was not getting what you were saying 

until she agreed satisfactorily. That day, she stood up and gave her short testimony about herself 

and her old faith like this. Maria was born in a large Sunday keeping Church known as United 

Church of Zambia with millions of followers. Since her birth, that was the only church she knew 

to be true until this last Thursday when she was shocked that God was calling her out from that 

denomination. She lives with her grandson Joe who is our member and when the preparations for 

the seminar was underway, Joe invited Maria to attend the meetings which were in some bush 

within Solwezi but accessible to a good source of water which in this case was a wonderful 

stream. Another reason that meeting place was chosen by the brethren was the quietness from all 

the town noises. Maria wondered what she was going to learn since she was so confident in what 

she believed from her childhood as truth but she agreed after Joe persuaded her to go with him. 

Sunday was the day of assembling and she was carried in a small car to the camp and waited for 

me and other who were coming from Ndola. I arrived with visitors that evening. We assembled 

for a welcome and thanks giving to the Lord after singing a few hymns which surprised Maria. 

That same evening, I connected my laptop and played the first introductory sermon from Daniel 

series. She was surprised to see the American talking about the untold message from Daniel 

which she has never heard. That night was great to her and she was so willing to listen more and 

learn more about what this wonderful American was saying. She was always silent and very 

attentive. She could ask where she was not clear. To her great amazement, Maria was even more 

surprised when she began to learn a lot of truth from yet another un revealed book of Revelation. 

On Wednesday when we had a wind attack which destroyed several things, Maria was aware that 

the devil hated what was going on and she was sad to see my laptop destroyed but was glad to 

learn that I had borrowed another one and the program continued. On Thursday, she gave a 

moving testimony that God used her grandson Joe to meet God in that place and to learn of Him 

who is, who was and who ever be. She revealed how ignorant she has been all along and she 

pitied her UCZ members who did not know all these wonderful prophecies that reveal the 

pathways of God's people in this world.  She shed tears of joy when she learned of the true 

Sabbath and who changed it. She gave her life to Jesus and said she needed to be baptized before 

she returns back home. Maria was baptized on Sabbath afternoon with other new brothers and 

sisters. After the seminar was over, Maria asked me to give her DVDs to give her pastors of UCZ 

church with other members she knew would accept and appreciate what God has revealed to her. 

She also told everybody that she was a new Adventist who is looking to the coming of our Lord 

and if she died, may God remember her grave. She sang a song which is in our SDA Hymnal # 

100 before the audience.  I was humbled to see this poor soul turning to our redeemer with all her 

mind after listening carefully to the spoken word of prophecy in the amazing series. Praise the 

Lord and God be praised. It was my desire to share with you this update of Maria Kibubi who 

will be keeping her second Sabbath at 67.”   

                 From Kenya  “Christian greetings. Once more the Lord has done His miracles through 

your books. Almost four months ago, I was studying with some youths in this village, and one of 

them had greatly been touched by the truths she learned. I had given them books to read since it 

was during school’s holidays. A day before schools were opened this young girl who was 

schooling in a girl’s High school (boarding) requested me to give her some books to take with 

her to give her schoolmates back at school whom she said had not heard of these truths. I was 



glad to hear her request and I gave her tracks and books to take to her friends at school. And the 

good news is that they have wrought wonders in those young souls who read them. Yesterday, 

that young girl informed me that she had given the messages to several students and for over 

three months they have been reading them and having group discussions on those important 

truths presented in them. And seven of these girls, who comprised of Catholics and Pentecostals, 

accepted the Sabbath truth and became Seventh day Adventists and have been baptized. Nobody 

preached to them personally, but the Holy Spirit spoke to them through the books and tracks. We 

need to pray for them to be firm and strong since my only worry is that the conference churches 

they have joined are very lukewarm and might not lead them to true reformation as they are 

thirsting for more present truth messages. After relating to me this wonderful news, the young 

girl who had come back home shortly for medical reasons requested me for more materials since 

many of her schoolmates are asking for them, and I promised to give her some tracks and books 

before going back to school. I'm trying to make some photocopies of the tracks since my stock is 

low at the moment. A lot of people are eagerly requesting me "the covid-19 book and the enemy 

Unmasked", please remember to send me more of them if they are available. Remember also the 

medical book "Natural Remedies Encyclopedia by Vance Ferrell I requested you for my personal 

studies if you can find it. All in all, we're doing a good work, I thank God for bringing the 

zealous Boaz who is helping me greatly in spreading our present truth messages in this region. 

May the peace and grace of God be with you and family and may good health be your portion.” 

               From Uganda “I humbly write this email to express my heartfelt gratitude for the 

parcels you have sent me. I am doing my best to share with others the joys I get from these 

books. bought covid-19 the rest of the story which I have shared to many by borrowing them to 

read. The majority of the readers have a clearer knowledge of what is happening inside the 

covid-19 saga. With the books in my hands now from your ministry, I will continue sharing the 

joys of reading. Should you have the book about holidays like Easter Christmas and Halloween, I 

will be happy to have a copy of it. Lastly, may the heavenly Father Bless your ministry 

abundantly so that none shall claim to have no knowledge of the truth for this time. 

 

                From Malawi “Hello pastor Bill, am extremely glad to tell you that I have received two 

cartons of books and tracts. Am also happy with your new book entitled Remember Your Name! 

Indeed, as Adventists, lot of us don’t know why the name was given to EG White. A lot of 

leaders and pastors are sunken with ecumenism, political positions of the world. Here in Malawi 

is hard to distinguish between an Adventist and non-Adventists, in terms of dressing, eating and 

entertainment. I was labelled by an Adventist pastor over three years ago that I am preaching 

strange things but was preaching what the Bible and SOP said.  

Upcoming Appointments 

December 10,11            Alabama Camp meeting   Jeremy and Megan Serrato 817- 344-9955 

January 6-9      High Point, NC Brother Andy McCoy   336-259- 4997 

                                            Blessings to you,                                      P. Bill 



 


